
  
December 2, 2016 

Need Help Session Updates: Shared Application 

Systems – a relatively easy way to submit multiple 

college applications 
 

Common Application 

https://www.commonapp.org/ 

Comprises nearly 700 colleges and universities, including 

the University of Minnesota and Howard University (see 

below), which have a holistic review process that may 

consider GPA, test scores, essays, activities/interests and 

letters of recommendations.  
 

Universal College Application 

https://www.universalcollegeapp.com/ 

Includes 34 colleges and universities.  Does not require the 

schools to have a holistic review process.  Allows students to 

edit previously submitted forms.  Has student created essay 

prompts.  Majority of UCA schools are on the CA. 
 

Common Black College Application 

https://www.connecttocollege.net/application.asp 

Students interested in applying to a HBCU (Historically Black 

College or University) are encouraged to check out the 

Common Black College Application.  This application does 

not include Howard (DC) or Hampton (VA), but it provides 

an affordable way ($35 total) to apply to 49 minority 

friendly institutions.  According to most recent statistics, 

HBCUs average:   

 79% black students  

 13 % white students 

 5 % unknown 

 3 % Latino/Latina students 

 1% Asian-American students 

 1% biracial or multiracial 

 1% undocumented students. 
 

Minnesota State University Applications 
http://mnscu.edu/admissions/application.html 

For students interested in applying to one or more of the 39 
institutions that make up the Minnesota State system 
(Mankato, St Cloud, St Paul College, MCTC, etc).   

 
 

 

Important information for 

college applications: 

 

SPCPA School Code:  242 284 

 

Counselor:  Alison Green 

(greena@spcpa.org) 

 

School Information: 

16 W 5th St 

St Paul, MN  55102 

(651) 290-2225 

 
 

Week 15…Dec 5 – 9:  FAFSA  help. 
 

Week 15…Dec 12 – 16:   

Common Application help. 
 

Week 16…Dec 19 – 21:   

Power of YOU help. 
 

December 16th…Final Date to 

Submit Transcript Requests  

Note:  Transcripts and recommendation 

requests will NOT be processed over Winter 

Break (12/22 – 1/1). 
 

J-Term…Jan 2 – 23 

Mid-year transcripts will 

automatically be submitted for 

students utilizing the Common 

Application system.   

Transcripts, recommendations, and 

other application supplements will be 

processed. 

 

Need Help Schedule 

& Important 

Reminders… 

 

https://www.commonapp.org/
https://www.universalcollegeapp.com/
https://www.connecttocollege.net/application.asp
http://mnscu.edu/admissions/application.html
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  Which college 

applications are free or will be free the 

end of October…  

 

 

 

    College Application Tips:   

Do… 

 View each essay prompt as an opportunity to interject your “voice,” passions, interests and 

perspective into the process.  Essays help turn “statistics” (GPA, test scores, course names) 

into well-rounded individuals. 

 Analyze the question and understand the requirements.  Did you answer every part of the 

question?  How does your response add to what you’ve already submitted?   

 Start with a great opening sentence.  Admission representatives read thousands of answers 

to the same questions.  Be memorable. 

 Have defined goals for each part of your application including the essays.  Know what you 

want the reader to take away from your response.  Ask your editors if you accomplished 

your goals. 

 Look for ways to incorporate the unique experiences/skills you have gained from attending 

a conservatory.  Consider how all those hours of class/practice leading up 

auditions/juries/J-terms/senior pieces have impacted your ability to problem solve, 

develop your work ethic/leadership, improve communication skills, work with people, 

manage a project/competing expectations, deal with conflict/disappointment/adversity/ 

diversity, multi-task, improve self-discipline/focus, gain confidence, think outside the 

box/improvise, hone your interests/expectations, make meaningful choices, etc?  How have 

the Arts helped you better understand yourself and/or the human condition?  How does this 

choice better explain you? 

Don’t… 

 Procrastinate.  Give yourself enough time to not only meet the deadline but also to read 

and revise your work! 

 Bring too many voices into the process.  It’s advisable to have an editor or two evaluate 

your essay for clarity, relevance and grammatical correctness.  It also helps to have 

someone who knows you well read it to see if it “sounds like you,” but this is not an essay by 

committee activity.   

 Repeat information found somewhere else in your application.  Essays should add to or 

build upon what the reader already has learned about you. 

 Try too hard to impress the reader with an oversized vocabulary.  They won’t have time to 

pull out a dictionary to understand your message.  

How to handle the essay questions? 


